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North Memorial Health Selects Omnicell's Medication Management Solutions to Support 
Increased Safety and Efficiency Throughout the Hospital 

New Technology Will Span from Central Pharmacy to Hospital Floors and Operating Rooms 

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif., April 25, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Omnicell, Inc. (NASDAQ: OMCL) today announced that Minneapolis-
based North Memorial Health has selected the Company's broad range of medication management and analytics offerings 
to enhance medication safety at North Memorial Health Hospital and Maple Grove Hospital. This partnership reinforces the 
health system's commitment to patient safety and enables each hospital to more efficiently manage medications.   

 

According to the World Health Organization, medication errors impact approximately 1.3 million people annually in the United 

States alone.i When implemented correctly, automated dispensing technology can make a profound impact on helping 
reduce these errors and supporting a safer hospital environment. North Memorial had multiple departments—including 
nursing, anesthesia, and pharmacy—evaluate current technology to select a partner that would help them drive excellent 
patient care while reducing the opportunity for error.  

"At North Memorial Health, our customers are always our chief priority, and we recognize that supporting our team members 
with the right tools allows them to deliver the best care possible," said Mike Waldt, PharmD, MS, pharmacy operations 
manager at North Memorial Health Hospital. "As we reaffirm our commitment to improving care for our customers, we look 
forward to the efficiencies Omnicell solutions will help us achieve. Automating certain aspects of our medication 
management processes will save time on administrative tasks and ultimately help our frontline teams spend more time with 
customers."  

North Memorial Health is implementing Omnicell solutions across its facilities. In the central pharmacy, Omnicell's automated 
carousels and controlled substance management system are designed to simplify the process of medication distribution. On 
the general hospital floors, North Memorial Health will use the Omnicell XT Automated Dispensing System with Anywhere 

RN™, a system that enables nurses to perform cabinet functions remotely. Interoperability between the XT cabinets and the 
hospitals' Epic electronic health record will further streamline workflow for nurses. In the operating room, the XT Anesthesia 
Workstation™ is designed to increase controlled substance security. Integrated across the solution, Omnicell Analytics will 
give North Memorial Health insights into potential drug diversion activity. 

"We are proud to partner with North Memorial Health and support their efforts to reduce preventable medication errors in 
their facilities," said J. Christopher Drew, president, North American Automation and Analytics at Omnicell. "The decision to 
simplify the medication management process through our integrated portfolio creates cohesion within their system that will 
ultimately reflect in the quality of care they deliver."  

About North Memorial Health 

At North Memorial Health, we are on a mission to change healthcare. We're delivering unmatched customer service and 
empowering our customers throughout the Twin Cities to achieve their best health. North Memorial Health offers a complete 
spectrum of primary care and specialty services to meet customer's unique healthcare needs. North Memorial Health 
provides access to the high-quality, low-cost care throughout the Twin Cities through its 41+ specialty and primary care 
clinics, home care offering, medical transportation services and two hospitals - North Memorial Health Hospital and Maple 
Grove Hospital - and 900+ doctors and 5,000+ team members that are dedicated to delivering a more connected 
experience for our customers. Learn more at www.northmemorial.com. 

https://northmemorial.com/
http://www.northmemorial.com/


About Omnicell 

Since 1992, Omnicell (NASDAQ: OMCL) has been inspired to create safer and more efficient ways to manage medications 
and supplies across all care settings. As a leader in medication and supply dispensing automation, central pharmacy 
automation, IV robotics, analytics software, and medication adherence and packaging systems, Omnicell is focused on 
improving care across the entire healthcare continuum—from the acute care hospital setting, to post-acute skilled nursing 
and long-term care facilities, to the patient's home. 

Over 4,000 customers worldwide use Omnicell® automation and analytics solutions to increase operational efficiency, 
reduce medication errors, deliver actionable intelligence and improve patient safety. 

Omnicell's innovative medication adherence solutions, used by over 32,000 institutional and retail pharmacies in North 
America and the United Kingdom, are designed to improve patient adherence to prescriptions, helping to reduce costly 
hospital readmissions. 

Recent Omnicell acquisitions, including Ateb, add distinct capabilities, particularly in central pharmacy, IV robotics, and 
pharmacy software, creating the broadest medication management product portfolio in the industry. 

For more information about Omnicell, Inc. please visit www.omnicell.com. 
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Editor's Notes: 

1. All Omnicell news releases (financial, acquisitions, products, technology etc.) are issued exclusively by PR Newswire 
and are immediately thereafter posted on the company's external website, omnicell.com.  

2. Omnicell and the Omnicell logo design are registered trademarks of Omnicell, Inc.  
3. All other brand or product names may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. 

i World Health Organization. WHO Launches Global Effort to Halve Medication-Related Errors in 5 Years. April 13, 2017. 

 

  

To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/north-memorial-health-selects-
omnicells-medication-management-solutions-to-support-increased-safety-and-efficiency-throughout-the-hospital-
300445041.html 
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